#whatever_it_takes

- Miss Naomi is looking for any parent helpers for Tuesday between 11.30-1.30pm to hit tennis balls with P-2 classes. If anyone is available please let office or Naomi know on narth17@eq.edu.au or via remind. This is to give our students additional practice ready for the Red Ball Gala on Friday 14th September. Go Wonga!

- Tahlia is looking for some regular helpers in the tuckshop on Fridays, please let Mel in the office know if you can help out! Thank you to those parents who have already volunteered some of their time!

- Our Newsletter will be going out on a Friday as of term 4 to allow us to include everything for a week plus the new tuckshop order forms. Next week will be the last Newsletter for Term 3.

- As of term 4 parade will be moving to Monday afternoon from 2:45-3:00pm in term 4. This allows teachers to use prime teaching time in the morning without interruption and encourage more parents to attend when they come to pick up their child. We will continue with Monday morning for the next 2 weeks until the holidays.

- All classes will have sent out their parent/teacher interview notes this week. This is in response to the questionnaire at the beginning of the year where we asked what would you like us to continue/change and a second parent/teacher interview was requested. If you are unable to come up you can ask for a phone interview. Please send the interview choice of times sheet back quickly to ensure you get your chosen time slot. Parent/teacher Interviews are Wednesday 19th September.

- Mel will be out of the office in the last week of term. She will be replaced however be aware that the office may not have anyone in it at times due to the teaching load of the Principal and Admin person. All messages will be returned when possible.

- School Social Worker: Don’t forget we have Annie Mayne visit us most Wednesday mornings to work with some students. If your child is suffering from anxiety, has issues making friends or there is a family issue Annie works with the students and families where needed. Ask for a referral form from the class teacher or office if you would like to.

- Attendance: Please call, leave a Remind message or send a note when your child is/will be absent as we are required to call every family of an absent child each day they are away.

- KIND: This is an organisation that supports families financially with children with terminal or chronic, long term debilitating illness or injury. It includes Diabetes 2. If you would like their contact information please contact the school office.

- The school budget paid for the repair to the garden sprinkler system which is now working. If anyone has any plants they would like to donate for our gardens please feel free.

- Next term we will have toy/plant sale. If you have any toys your child no longer uses and is not broken, please donate them to school ready for this. It will allow our children to buy a new second-hand toy for cheap and recycle them – we are a Sustainable school!
Prep 1 – Ava for demonstrating fantastic whole body listening
Zoe for being a good friend and helping students

1/2 – Jake H for his excellent reading progress
Mitchell for his terrific reading progress
Kaydee for writing detailed information reports

3/4/5 – Haley for improved handwriting
Willy for working hard at maths

5/6 – Charli R for neat handwriting
Suwana for neat handwriting
Sophie for excellent work in grammar on Monday

Congratulations to our student of the week, blue card, and sight word winners!

Below are our Little Athletics winners from the competition held in Mossman over the weekend.

WEEKLY TIMETABLE:
Monday: Parade
Tuesday: HPE
Wednesday: Birdwatching, Religion, Long Lunch, Instrumental Music
Thursday: LOTE, Newsletter
Friday: Music, Tuckshop, Long Lunch
Wonga Kids Playgroup
Ages 0-5 years. Informal Playgroup meeting weekly with a regular routine, safe outdoor play area and a range of organised activities for babies and toddlers. Everyone Welcome! Drop in for a cuppa and a chat. Bring a plate to share and your child’s water bottle and hat.

When: Tuesday 9.00am to 11.00am
Where: Wonga Beach State School

Cash with some cucumbers from our school garden!!!

Our new fan was installed in the handball courts yesterday afternoon – thanks to the P & C for organising this!!!

We received our new set of 6 Bee Bots with a rechargeable docking station and a mat yesterday 😊
Dear parents/carers,

The student council is running a disco for drought on Thursday the 20th of September! All of the money that we raise will go to helping Aussie farmers. There will be food and drinks for sale and order forms will come home next week. It will be a gold coin donation for the farmers.

TIME: 6.00-8.00PM  MEALS SERVED: 6.00-6:30pm
THEME: COME DRESSED AS AN AUSSIE FARMER

There will be a donation glass at the office to donate extra money. Hope to see you there.

Yours sincerely,  Student Council
Child Protection Week

Family Fun Day

Friday 7th September 11.30am – 2.30 pm

Rex Smeal Park Port Douglas @ Children’s Playground

Free Face Painting & Activities for Children
Information and Giveaways
Pop Up Playgroup by UCQ
Port Douglas Fire & Rescue – Lil Squirt
Summers Ice Cream Food Van – Coffee, ice creams, cool drinks, milkshakes, hotdogs and pies available for purchase.

Come on down for a great afternoon of fun for the whole family!

Wonga Beach S.S P & C

Expressions of Interest

We Want to Hear from You!

In relation to a recent school survey, we are looking at expressions of interest in regards to fridges in classrooms.

For those who are in support of fridges in classrooms, we are looking at the introduction of a subcommittee who will be involved in the overall fundraising and ongoing support of this project.

Please email enquiries to narth17@eq.edu.au.
SOCIAL TENNIS NIGHT
Wonga Beach State School

When: Friday September 14th 2018
Time: 4.30pm-6.30pm followed by dinner
Where: Wonga Beach State School

BYO DRINKS
PRE-ORDERED FOOD AVAILABLE FROM 6.30PM